406/11-23 Gordon Street, Marrickville
INSPECTION CANCELLED! SOLD BY TONY ISKANDAR 0418 477 956
INSPECTION CANCELLED, PROPERTY SOLD
This stunning apartment is the largest 3 bedroom 3 bathroom in the sought-after 'Globe Mills' conversion.
Immaculately presented, this apartment has sleek contemporary finishes with an impressive warehouse
ambiance. Covering a generous 123smq this contemporary New York loft style apartment is a truly
unique property. Innovative original construction combined with smart urban finishes delivers spacious
living in a unique industrial setting. Designed for urban living over two levels, enjoy a sense of space
throughout with its high ceilings, refreshed sunlit interiors, contemporary warehouse qualities and
oversized windows providing expansive district views. Showcasing a fusion between old and new the
building is centrally located in the foodie hub of Marrickville with a vast variety of eateries, coffee
roasters, gourmet pubs, artisan bakeries and boutique brewery’s all within a short stroll. City bound
transport is practically at your door step as is Enmore Park, the Annette Kellerman Aquatic Centre and
Marrickville Metro.
Property Features:
*Open-plan living, warehouse features, absolutely nothing to do
*High ceilings, exposed beams, timber floorboards, carpet up stairs
*Double height glass & leafy district outlook southerly aspect
*Custom Smeg gas kitchen w/ stone bench tops double fridge
*Internal laundry/storage & guest bathroom, built in wardrobes
*Master bed mirror robes, en suite huge shoe storage cupboards
*Large security car space 20smq with 600 bottle wine cellar, fireplace
*Intergraded bar fridge, Alarm, integrated sound system, Air conditioning
*Garden c/yard entry in quality building Enmore and Newtown at your doorsteps
*Pool and gym facilities in the complex/ lift access/ security intercom system
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SOLD BY TONY ISKANDAR!!!!!
ID# 11442100850

Tony Iskandar
9569 3699
0418 477 956

Angela Iskandar
9569 3699

Strata $1,450 pq
Council $285 pq
Water $ 280 pq
Size 123 smq
The above information has been furnished to us by the vendor of each property. We have not verified whether or not that information is accurate and have no belief one way or another in its accuracy. We do not
accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. all interested parties should make and rely upon their own enquires in order to determine whether or not this information is in
fact accurate.
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